JAMES EDWARD WALLACE

1958-2008

SPRINTOWN -- James Edward Wallace, 50, died on Wednesday, June 18, 2008 at his home in Springtown. James was born on March 31, 1958 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to James Edward, Sr. and Maudie Wallace. He was a self-employed mechanic. Survivors included his girlfriend: Karen Walker of Springtown; Sons: James D. Wallace of Poolville, Shad Wayne Wallace of Springtown; Stepson: Clay Walker of Morgan Mill; step-daughter: Amanda Locke and husband Evan of Texarkana; 3 grandchildren: father: James Wallace, Sr. of Springtown; mother: Maudie Wallace of Springtown; brother: Andrew Wallace and wife Trina of Mansfield; sister: Pamela Sue Davis and husband Glenn of Springtown. Several nieces, nephews and cousins and a host of friends.
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